
Peninsula Primary Board of Trustees meeting Minutes – 1st February 2022

Extraordinary Meeting

Recommendations/Decisions Led
by

Answers/Comments/Action Responsible Timeframe

Administration

1.1 Present Brenda Cronin (BC),   Katy Perry
(KP)Acting Chair,  Keryn Smale (KS),
Sara Tuitupou (ST) Kona Hatalafale
(KH, )Ben Cox (BCX) via Zoom,
Jelish Mistry (JM), Marc Peard (MP)
Ben Cox (BCX), Amanda Lake(AL)
Kimberley Malloy (KM) Monique
Metcalfe (MM) Lisa Cochrane (LC)
Magele Oloataua Fa’amamafa (MOF)

DT MEETING HELD VIA ZOOM
START TIME 6.30PM

1.2 Apologies
Danielle Turner (DT)
Kona Hatalafale (KH)

DT

1.3 Declaration of Conflicts
of interests

None DT

DT

1.6 Speaking Rights Speaking Rights to Magele Oloataua
Fa’amamafa, Lisa Cochrane and
Kimberley Malloy
All in Favour



2.0 Covid BC outlined doc, teachers being away.
KP asked how decisions will be made?
Email vs Meeting?

Will there be a sub committee for
decisions?

BC outlined that Support Staff are not
covered by award for Disregarded
Leave.

Will teachers work remotely?
Yes.

KP asked would we give a time frame
when we close the school?
BC replied we would follow MoE
guidelines.

Will students that are required to
isolate, do home learning?
If by a whole class then yes & if the
teacher is well.
If the teacher is unwell weekly tasks
will be assigned.

Cross grouping to stop.

Reduced days?
No info from MoE as yet.
BC to query advisor. Who decides
school or MoE.

Close contacts defined - single cell
classroom including TA would be a
close contact?

School is doing everything possible to
mitigate risk.

BC has a spreadsheet to help identify
close contacts.

BC to contact MoE advisor.



KS asked will it possibly get to a stage
that MoE will struggle to identify close
contacts.
Yes.

JM asked how to simplify the process,
closure etc…

KP queried how to identify close
contact & keep privacy.
BC has template letters for close
contacts within the school.

KS asked are siblings considered close
contacts? Do they need to isolate as
well?
Yes, if no symptoms for up to 14 days.

BC moves that a Sub Committe be
created that consists of the
Principal & three board members,
to come together for any decision
that requires closure of the school.
Ideally this sub Committee will be
the Principal, Chair & two board
members.
KP Second
All In Favour

The Board agrees that Support Staff
will be paid Discretionary Leave
With Pay for any Covid related
absence including waiting for test
results and isolation.
All in Favour

BC covered the possible costs of Sick
Leave, Relievers, additional costs for
staffing office.
JM advised to put some contingency
into the 2022 budget.

Meeting closed 8.00pm




